WATER SAFETY BINGO

Ready to splash into water safety?! Use the following instructions to play Water Safety Bingo! It’s sure to be a BEST DAY EVER!

MATERIALS: One playing card per player, calling cards (print and cut from these instruction pages), nine bingo markers per player

PREPARE THE BINGO CALLING CARDS:
1. PRINT these instructions on two separate pages (NOT double-sided).
2. CUT out each icon (eight total).
3. FOLD along the black line so that the text appears on the back of the calling card for the game leader.

RULES: Each player should receive one playing card and nine bingo markers. Decide which type of bingo the group will be playing - blackout, diagonal line, vertical line, four corners, etc. Cover the free space. Show one calling card at a time and teach the water safety rule. Use the text included on each icon as a guide, adjusting per age/grade level. Players should then use a bingo marker to cover the corresponding icon on the playing card. Keep playing until someone reaches the bingo goal. Play at least one game to cover the entire card - all win!

BINGO CALLING CARDS

Cut out the cards below. Fold each card along the black line.
Use these calling cards to play Water Safety Bingo.

*Helpful tip: Laminate the calling cards to use them near water!*
LEARN OPEN WATER SAFETY

Wear a life jacket especially in open water.

Stay away from drains.

Always enter a pool feet first.

An adult water guardian should always be on duty to watch you around water.

Grown ups should open gates and fences.

An adult water guardian should always be on duty to watch you around water.

Only adults should open barriers.

Adults should watch you.

Adults should watch you.

Stay away from drains.

Stay away from drains.

No diving